
BUSINESS NOTICES.
A HUSBAND ON HOUSE CLEANING.

"How, Mrs. .I—, I want my dinner,:
And there's none cooked, asI'm asinner I
You've got the floors all in a slop--
Plague onthe handle ofthatmop!

• A-chew l a-chew! those sashes out
Will give us colds, I have no doubt.
Isee no comfort hero is found,
SoI'll go where it does abound,
And flyfrom woman's tyrantpower

• To choose icy SpringSuit at the Tower."
WX Ravin—-

jfE-wool Fancy Casatmere Mats, as tow as 550
14IS

__
p ant, '' 4 00

ult gt Yeats 250
Making an entireaß-woolfancy suit for , $ll 50
41:13-woolblack Sack (bats. as low as Kt Oo

" , " Oassimere Pants SCO
" Cloth Vests 400$

irakino anentire alt-wool black suit for .20 00
411,u00t good style Fancy ca ::mere Batts, to match

for *l4 50.
Astonishing as thesepricesmay seem, compared with

those to whichwe have been accustomed for several years
itheyARE NOT FICT/T/OOB—WE RAVE THE GOODS IN

SMART/T=B AT THE PRICES MENTIONED. We ' ake
tap no trash—they are all serviceable goods. Advancing
from these rates we have goods of all grades up to the
*cry finest fabrics, comprising BY FAR the largest and
woo, complete assortment of Clothing in Philadelphia,
(ken's, Youths' and Boys'), surpassed by none, and
equated by few, in style, make and itt,caprices guaran-

teed tower than the lowest elsewhere, or ..: e moneyre-
Itesuled

PTO CLOTHIERS.-al
Our pnrchases for this season having been &Wed,

waging the expected decline in goods, we have now on
hand the largest and best assorted stock of Clothingin
Yhitadelphia, purchased for CASE EXCLUSIVELY, AT
TEE 'VERY LOWEST ELATES OF THE SEASON, which
enab /es us to realize afairprofit and sell at prices less
than the cost of same goods in moat other establishments.
We can supply Ciothiers doing a fine city trade with

goods adopted to their sales, at pricesso much lower than
the coat of their present stocks, that, by making an
average of the whole, they will be enabted to dispose of
.their goods at prices covering the averagecost, and even
payinga profit. BENNETi' & CO.,

TOWER HALL,
518 MARKET STREET.

• ONE RIINDRED DOLLARS REWARD,
The Indians, by their treachery, bring down
Thebunters' knife on their devoted crown,
Wbo, faaly roused, a ruthless course pursue,
And act as Incensed white men always do.
Mich raider whoshoots throughan Indian'sbrains
Onehundred dollars for the scalp obtains;
Entsquaws, altho' they sometimes look quite nice,
Axe onlyto be paidfor at half-price.
This seems quite savage, and it is, no doubt;
Batmen ofmercy seem almost "played out,"
And as the hunter's patienceis all gone,
Extcrmination is thus going on.

& Co.pursue another plan—
They rather make than mar their fellowman;
And their SPRINGCLornixot all who seek will find
Thebest and cheapest trophy fashion e'er d sigsed,

Tothose who contemplate purchasing a Spring Suit
we would say, you will find at the •Star" an immense
stock of carefully-manufactured Clothing, embracing
every style of garment worn by gentlemen: also, con
atantly receiving, the latest and most stylish fancy
CasalmeTes for our Custom department, whits, em.
ploying the but cutters and workmen, cannot be
excelled. _ _

STAR CLOTHING EM.PORITTIet,
LOW PRICES AND I(ASELIONAI3LE GOODS,

SOO ORESTNIIT fiTSEEP, SIGN OF STAB.,
PERRY & CO.

A REDUCTION OF 25 PER orfrom $125 to MO less upon each INSTRU-
MENT than our REGULAR BuRKIKILE

Desiring to reduce our large stock of superiorand
highly improved richly finished seven octavewood Pianos, previous to theremoval to ournew store,
Girard Row, No. 1108 Chestnut street, we have con-
Chided to offer them at the actual cost to manufacture,sad atprices equally as low aswe sold them before the
war

These inrtnunents have been awarded the highest
Cr'gpremiums at all the principal exhibitions ever held Inantry, with numeroustestimonials from the drat

=in America and Europe. They are now theg Pianos, and arpurchasel parts of the world.Persons desiring to a lirst-casas Piano,atgreatly reduced rates, should not fail to avail them-selves ofthis opportunity. Circulars of the rrgalar
butiednle prices, with precise cuts of the styles of our
Pianos, cars be hadat the warerooma, and on alica-Won will be sent by mail. SCIIOSLAUEZE &j0,

apeirnyl Warerooms, No. 1041Chestnut street.
ORICKERINOMIRAND,SQUARE AND UntIGSTEgiPIANGs,

are recognized as the most perfect and permanent in.strum ente In America ana 1;orope. Fifty six Medals.
BO_,090 innae. Large aw ortment of OB.Gang. &VIA :derJAODEONS, 914 CUMTNUT street.inta-th.sa,to W. Tr.. DUTTON.

oftTEENPIAWAYdr.NOS SONS'
Are'ilow acksowledged the beet tn.IMgisrnments in Atsrops as well as America. They areto public and private, by the greatest artistsIn ..re.pe, by VON BULOW, DRZYSCHOOK,,7a VIA, and other; fn 'the country byrant%W9LIFSPIPV, etc, F"'"On ^nTv by

3154311719 BROS.,It*lf 1008 Ohastrint street,
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CONCERNING COTTON
He would have been accounted a fool,

tvho would have predicted, on the Ist of
September, 1865, that the receipts of
cotton at all the. Southern shipping
ports, between that time and the mid-
dle of April, 1866, would be over a mil-
lion and a half ofkales. Yet such is
the fact, and it muzit excite wonder in
the minds of those who put faith in the
predictions of last spring that there
-would be little or no cotton produced.
Intruth cotton prophets are not to be
relied on. They are bulls and bears—-
generallybulls, who try to keep crying
up the price by crying down the
quantity.

The conquered, devastated, impover-
ished South, with its system of slave
labor suddenly destroyed, was, in fact,

• hardly to be expected to produce much
cotton in the first year of its subjuga-
tion. It is phenomenal, but so is every-
thing phenomenal in this extraordinary

;country. Secession was a phenomenon;
so was the war that followed it, so was
the sudden termination of that war,and
so is the cotton crop of the first year of
.peace and emancipation. Cotton put
the United States Government to a
pretty severe trial, and the Government

- triumphed. Cotton has ceased to be a
`king in politics, but it may become all
powerful in commerce. At any rate, in
its discrowned condition, it gets hands
to plant it, cultivate it, gather it and
send it to market, at the very time that
we are told that the negroes will not
work and that no cotton crop will be
raised.

The cotton croakers are this yeartrying to play over the gameof last year,
throwing duet in the e ;es :ind stuffing
cotton wool in the ears of those thatreally want to know the truth aboutcotton. They say: true, there wasimorecotton planted and raised in 1865 than
we expected; but ttaere will be less in
1866, for the negroes either will not
work, or will not keep to their contracts
when they do begin to work. Then the
Freedmen's Bureau bill and the Civil
Bights bill and the opposition to Presi-
dent Johnson's policy are going to play
the very mischief all through the South,
-and cotton is bound to go under. These
-wise and, of course, sincere prog-
nostications, may serve to keep up the
price, of raw cotton and compel us to
pay dearly for our muslins during this
whole year. But the truth will prevail
at last, and people will learn that, in a

time ofpeace, the production of Ameri-
can cotton is irrepressible,and that under
the system of free labor, it is going to
increase to,an amazing extent.

There is poetic Justice in theidea that
cotton, which brought on our frightful
war and its frightful debt,is going tobea
principal means of paying the debt.
The export of it to Europe is already
preserving the equilibrium of trade, and
we want it taxed in some way, so as to
make it send large returns to the United
States Treasury. There is no product
that will better bear such taxation, and
no tax would be less severely felt than a
tax on.cotton. When the crop amounts,
as it will, before very long, to five, sixor
even ten millions of bales per annum,
the price ofcotton and cotton goods will
be low in spite ofthe tax.

PREMUThI ON PERJIIRY.
Mr. Rogers, of New Jersey, rarely

speaks without saying something. He
never talks platitudes. If he did, he
would not have afforded the amusement
to Congress and the country that he has
given us this winter. So well has his
reputation for saying and doing funny
things been established, that he is now
always sure of an audience whenever he
addresses the House. Yesterday he got
a chance, and, of course, improved it.
The Judiciary Committee made its re-

' port on the President's recommendation
to modify the Test Oath, and Rogers
was, as usual, in a minority of one.
His minority report is as earnest an
apology and plea for the rebels as could
have been expected. He recites the va-
rious compulsory motives under which
the Southern people went into rebellion.
He divides them into four classes: first,
rebels by force of belief in State Sove-
reignty; second, rebels for the sake of
making a living; third, rebels to avoid
conscription; andfourth, rebels by means
of conscription. How far any of these
lofty motives will appeal to any really
loyal mind or heart is a question. Mr.
Rogers evidently considers them all
good and valid excusesfor rebellion, and
desires to modify the Test Oath so as to
give them all the Southern offices as
soon as possible. His remedy is tostrike
out the third clause of the oath and to
substitute for it a clause to read as fol-
lows:—" That I have not voluntarily
sought any office whatever under any
authority or pretended authority in hos-
tility to the United States."

Mr. Rogers clearly means everybody
in his four classes of rebels to be let in
under this amendment; He regards
them all as having acted under some
pressure which deprived their treason of
a voluntary character and he proposes
to them his improved oath, in order to
fill the Southern offices with his South-
ern friends. There are comparatively
few men, whose consciences were elastic
enough to renounce their old oaths of
allegiance, who would not be ready to
give them the slight additional stretch
that would be needful to adapt 'them to
Mr. Rogers's patent oath. The amend-
ment, if it Could only be engineered
through Congress, would offer a tempt-
ing premium to all manner of false
swearing, and its demoralizing effect
upon the people of the South would be
far more pernicious than any evil that
can possibly come from placing the
power of the reconstructed States in the
hands of the unhappily small minority
ofmen who were loyal to their country,
".•fift:et, midst, and last of all."

THE TRIAL OF PROBST.
it is expected that the trial of Antoci

'Probst, for the murder of the Dearing
fatally, Will be commenced to-morrow
in the Court of Oyer and Terminer. Al-
though there Is no doubt of the guilt of
the miscreant, the trial will excite in-
tense interest. Some delay may occur
in obtaining a jury, especially ifthe ab-
surd plan be adopted of excluding from
the jury box such men as may have
formed an opinion concerning the guilt
ofthe accused. But it islikely that the
requisite twelve men will be obtained
to-morrow, and the testimony will be
proceeded with at once. We intend to
have the proceedingsreported as fully as
possible in the BULLETIN every day, up
to the latest moment.

Bierstadt's new Picture.
"A Storm In the Rooky Mountains," the

last great work by Bierstadt, is now on ex-
hibition at Wenderoth,'Taylor dr, Brown's,
No. -912 Chestnut street. No description
can do justice to this wonderful landscape.
Its magnificent beauty is overpowering.
There is enough in it to furnish ideas for asmany smaller landscapes as there are in the
Academy exhibition.' The technical excel-
lences of the work are extraordinary, but
the conception and the composition are no
lees admirable. But, as already stated, it
is idle to attempt to describe the work, or to
point out any of its manifold beauties. It
must be seen, and those who avail them-
selves of the opportunity of seeing it will
have thesatisfaction of knowing that they
are aiding "The Lincoln Institution, or Sol-
diers' and Sailors' Orphan Boys' Rome."

Heal Estate Sale To•morrow.
James A. Freeman's sate to-morr4, at the Exchange,inefuctes.rinumber of acsirable buitaing sites, ChestnutBill. I

. sir I 3 AND CATALOGUES AiT THE AtrcnosSTORE. '

TOBN CBUMP BUILDER. I
IraatliC anßlETunricr

Mechanics ofevery branch required ibr honsebnild-ing and fitting promptly tarnished. iaB-ihn*
MASON & liAlkfLlN'S0411MCABINET ORGANS,

Unlike auu superb r to any aua a I
reed instruments ateumn,en led by ta., Ir.ding ur-ganieta anti artistes in America and Rumpe.

J. E. GOULD,aple.thAtn,tf F Seventh and Chestnutstrets.
STECK & w., PIANOS.

Nearly onethousand of these popu- .40lar instruments in use In Phtladel pole. -

For Saleonly by J, E GOULD,apt7-tu.th,sa,tErp Seventh anti Chestnut.
QTATIONEKT—LETTER OAP AND NOTE13 PAPERS, ENVELOPES, BLANK BOOK 4, andevery requisite in the Stationery line, selling aLthelowest figuresat

J. R. DOWNING'S Stationery Store,
inall.-ttra/ Eighth street.t wo doors above Walnut.

itSPRING ST I,E
430 CHESTNUT Street, next d,or to the PoetMee, etn9-Im,rpi_ .

Drio.,,oußA PBS, of superior execution, at reluced1 I' 'leer, beau tiful specimens ofart; now N the time;-patronize B,ELMER's Osliery, Second street, aboveGreen, and obtain satisfactory Pictures.

pbARDINE BOX SHEARS AND OPENERS of
several kinds, Chatopagne-Euivessad Corkscrews.NTHwthtber Hekeeping ;11Vdware, may be bought

at UMAN&SHAW'S. I'M 835 (Eight Thirty-live)
Market street, below Ninth.

REDUCED PRlCES.—Superb Portraits. striking
Likenesses coloring artistic and truthful. See

specimensat B.:P. REIMER'S, 624.' Arch street. Life-
size khotograpbs in Oil Colors, pleasing,naturalstyles.

-
--

PRINTED RECEIPTS for making the Wissonsin
Cakes or Bran Muffins (which agrees with most

03 rpeptics), are furnished to purchasers of the pans
by TRUMAN & SHAW, No. 835 (Eight Thirty-live)
Marketstreet, below Ninth.
a FOR 107—.Cartes deVisite. natural styles and supe•

Et, r In execution, giving satisfaction to all.finished
in the best manner, at REIMER S Gallery, second
street, above Green.

1.5.-HORN SNOBSofvarious styles, and Wrenches
I_l ior screwing them on; Buil Rings, Patent Cattle
leaders and Cow Chains, for sale by TRUMAN &
,HAW, No. 835 (Eight Thirty-five) Market street,
below Ninth.

REAL LACE SHAWLS.
GEO. W. vOGEL, No. 1016 CHESTNUT at.. has

received from Bruxelles,per steamer Delaware, directto the port of Philadelphia. one case of Black RealLace Shawls, comprising some entirely new fresh
designA not before exhibited in this market, at greatly
reduced prices. ap246trp•

CHEAP a, ticLLES! CHEAP LINENS
Bleached Raclin, at 1234, is, 20, 22, and a very heavy

OrIP at 25 ar,d 213c.
One case extra quality. at Sic.. very cheap.
Beautiful goods, at S5, 87%. and 400.
New k Mills, Williamsville, Wamsutta, Forest-dale, Semper ldem, Whitney.and every make that Is

In the market.
Brown Muslim; equally low.
Splendid stock Sl:teeth:lgs, in every width there Is.,„.

TABLE LINENA! 'Tia-31;t"
Ralf bleached, at 75, 85, 87%.$l, lig 12% and it 25.Brown,at 62%, 75, 8735 and $l.
Bleached Scotch and Irish goods, $l, 123:;:, IA 25,

11 and $1 75.
Onelot ofbeau' Ifnipatterns. at $2 and $2 25.
Towels, Crash, Fluckaback, bleached and half-bleached.
Bird-eye for Aprons; Scotch Diapering.
Napkinsand Doylies, in great variety.

'BITE, GOODS! WHITE GOODS!
Nainsooks, plaid,plain and striped; large plaid Cam-

bees, for dresses; soft finish Cambrics, all widths;
Tucked Skirling,already stamped; fine assortment ofBrilliants, All these are selling very low. Linen}Mktg., at 13; great bargain. Honeycomb Quilts, Lan-
caster do., Marseilles Counterpanes, white, pink and
blue. = Splendid line ofSummerFlannels. from Sac. up.GRANVILLE B. HAINES,ap24St No. 1013 Market street. above Tenth.

ABARE CHANCE.
Fine French Lawns, at SM. •White Ground Blue Spots, only 37.360., worth 6236.White GroundPurple Spots, fast colors, only 37,%.

'They are a good bargain.
2,000 yards French Lawns, at 873x'. at

STOKES& WOOD'S,702 Arch.

HAMS! HAMS !!— J. Stewart's Trenton, Davls'a
Star Hams. Briggs & Swift's celebrated Cincin-nati Barns, and J. Bower's City Cozad. warranted togive satisfaction. For safe by AL F. SPILLIN,N. W.cornerEighth and Arch.

nzavE oth.-100 baskets Latour and oilier favoritelf brands ofSalad Oil, for sale by M. F. SPILLIN,hi. W. cornerArch and Eightn.

JAVA COFFEE.--pure Old GovernmentJava Coffee,ler sale by Al F.ESPILLI.I4, N. W. corner ofArchand Eighth streets.

T.AS! TEAS!!-100 packages of very choice newcrop Green and Black, ofthe late importation. -Asthese 7 eas have been bought since the decline In gold,we areprepared flunish tarot lea at greatly r ducedprices. For sale by the box, orat retail M.F. SPIL,LIN, N. W. corner Arch and h:ighth streets.
SATEITE ETLAND SH e. WLS, at ft 50,14 50 and111 .$5 60,—GE W. VOGEL. No. 1016 CHESTNIJT

street, has educ;d the prices of
SHETLAS‘D SHAWLS,

largest sizes. to $3 50, $4 50 and $5OO to doss th..
°nation. Abe,. a iew very fine eIHAWLS, at sameproportioLate reductions. - apW.6trpo
EIEa,SISTENT SOAP BUBBLES, of wonderful

strength god durability. They will lastrrom liveminutes to ten hours, may be penetrated with kniveswithoutbreaking. and INay be b own to a foot ormore In diameter, F bowing themcet brilliant priarnat.c
ci Mrs. ana furnishing a delight? 1 enterudome-tbolt' foradults and children. Thesolutice. sold by Arc-ALIISTE.I3, QUEEN...to., and by the manufacturer,JANIVA T. streets.aplPeStrp Broad and Spruce streets..
THE B A 11.RIbON SOIL.F.H. A SAP • STEAHBOILER.—The attention of Manufacturers andothers using Steam Is confidently called to this newSteen, Generator. as combining essential advantagesin absolute safe), from explosion in cheapness ofdratcost and cost ofrerairs in economy of fret, facility ofclew. ing and trznsportation,etc., nt tpossessed byanyother boiler now in use This boiler is formed of acombination ofcast.lron hollow spheres, each sphere8 Inches external diameter, and Ni of an inch thiek.Theseare held together by wrought-iron bolts, withcaps at the ends.

Nearly one hundred of these Boilers are now toopperatlon, some of them in the best establishmentsin this city.
For descriptive circulars or.price, apply to JOSEPHHARBISON.Jr.. Harrison Boller Works. Gray'sFerry Road, adjoining the 11. S. Arsenal. Pbliadel.phis. • apl-itrarpf
1300 P SKIRT HANUFACTOBY Hoop SkirtsLA ready made andAlsemadeto Oreter, warranted of thebeetmaterials. diUtlittlre=l.. E. BYLEY.tetanal nit Vine sweet. above Eighth.

gRA.AD NA.THANt3.Auctioneer and Honey Broker,1 N. E. corner ofThirdand BprnCaatreeta, only oneOWbelow theExchange. HATEA.NB'B Principalestablished for the last Italy yam. Mono}to loan in large orsmall anionals. at the /owest rateran Diamonds. &War Plata, WaWheav tetreiry. aot,nag. and good— orerfirY description, =Debonair=A.H. %Ulf P. H. de234trp.
Wriakvaza a 00..ManatMANUAAND ART= OORDAGILCords, Twines, scNerth Nvia Street, and !fn. 22 North DelawatAvenue, Philadelphia.Coma H. Pn.ram. Ittagaiey wate.onarEaD P. laterrannz.

'hi.ENE FRENCH MANTEL CLOCKS.—A train Inct•portatton of boantlitd styles, warranted correctTME-REEPERS.
FARR & BROTHER. Importers,

224 Chestnut,street, below Fourth.
.s.hui MU WITH INDrea RLE INH, ErnbrnieleeIns, Residing, Stamping, dra

IZS. A. TORREY,
Acv Filbert arm/.

JORDAN't3 cX.f,trxltSTLD TON/U 4.L.E.—Thatruly healthful and nutritious beverage. now In useby thousands—Mvallds anti others—has established aMaracter for qualityof material and purity of mann•marme, which stands unrivaled. It Is recommendedphysicians of this and other placea, as a superiortonicand requires but a trial to convince the mostskeptical of Its great merit.. To be had, who Imal andetafl. of P. L JORDC.V. 220 Pear street.

HENRY ./Ala 149,

ACCOUNTAICT.Disputed and Confued unts justed—Sets ofbooks opened—small.'setaAccoAd
keptkp contract. State-ments and Balance Sheetalpfepared for BankruptEstates.

FRENCH ANDSSPANISH TR ANS A?amS-Smi om Si No. tnstreet

HEALTH AND STRENUTH TO THE bICK.
"Ostrumption" "Oxn be cured.""Cbristospiion" BWAYNES "Oot be cured.""anzsumption" COMPOUND "airt be cured,""iibn.tomption" SYRUP OF "Owl be cured,""Consumption" WILD CHERRY 'am be cured,""Gbortimption" 18 THE "Con be cored.""COuromplion" REMEDY. "am be cured,""Cotutimpttoti' "Can be cured."Tirty Years' Experience, and the great amount oftestimony fromall parts ofthe world, has proved it astandard and reliable remedy for Colds. Asthma,BroncLitis, Nervous Debility, Blood Spitting,.LiverComplaint Pains in the Side and Breast, all Woollieso' the airPassages andLases.ANOTHER HOPELIbiS CASEOF CONSUMPTIONCuu,D BY D. EINVATNZ'S COMPOUND SYRUP ODWinn LIEOCLUY.- - .

ADAMSTOWN, Lancaster Do., Pa.Dr. &oyes A' Bon, Genitemen.^—About two yearsagomy wife was suffering from consumption, andduring r sickness bad the best medical attendancein this end adjoining counties. Her case was pro.nounced hopeless by all of them. I was induced,through tre recommendation of Dr. Isaac 11- Miller,ofWest Brecknock, Bergs county, Pa, and who canverify these facts, to try .Dr. ewayne's °impound
Syrup if Wild Cherry. After using it for some time.she was entirelycared, and is now as well as ever inher life, andflilly able to perform herusual labor.am anfolly satisfied that it is to yOur preparation thatlam indebted for her restoration to health, that Igrant you full liberty to giveher one publicity, in thehope that others now suffering may derive benefitfromher experience. Yours, respectfully,

HENRY onlyOEN.This old established remedy prepared by. Dr.Swasne8 Bon, 830 North Sixtri street. Price St perbottle; six bottles el. aple-tath f
40.000 P,AoßpoliTsegit'LeWaihioLV;7o. Best.10,a0 poundsBlack Lead, powdered. Best,10,000 poundsAntimony, U OM. boxes. •

2,00 'moods GumCamphor, in barrels. •2,500 pounds ow'd ana Gr'd Gentian Root.2,000 poundsAmerman Drop-black in 1001b. boxes.1,5.0 pounds cpolish do do.zoo pout. ds Chloroform P.& W Ilb. bottles.2,000 pounds Cream Tartar,pow'd, pure, in Mils.2500 ounc a Sulph. Quinine,P ct W.. in LOU oz. cages.500 ounces SWIM. Morphine. P.d/W., 50 oz ces.All theabove in store and r sale at lowest maSarketrates.zer Wejnvite increased o ersfor ourpopular
PULE LIBERTY HITE LEAD

AN
PENN TREATY HITE LEAD,

Of which we a the sole manufacturers.BUY IT! TRY IT!!
T ebest In the market,

PUTTY PUTTY!! PUTT lli
MADE 00 PURE LINSEED OIL,With power and facilities t, fill orders toany extentOrders daily locreasin tr. We Invite inquiries.ZIP GLI ,R A SMITH, Wholesale Druggists,Proprietois of thePent Sylvania Paint and ColorWorks,

Clore and Office, No. 187 NorthTHIRD street,apl9-12trpf Philadelphia
•

• FINE 'WATCHE'S, lEWELRY, etc., acool-(opleteassortment at recently reduced prices.). FARR dt BROTHE a,
• Importers or Watches, etc.,era, VA Chestnut street, below Fourh.

41014 atostrk To ANY AMOUNT LOANEDUPON DIAMONDS W ITCHES, JEWEL.
• KY, PLATE CLOTHING, &I, ofJONBs & Co.'s.
uLDESTABLISHXD LOAN ORME,Cbrner of THIRD and 0&SHILL Streets,Below Lombard.

R. B.— DIAMONDS, WATCHIS, JEWELRY,SUNS. dtc.,
NOB BALDAlY LOWEIUOB24 gip23-Iml

Tine is a personal Invitation
to the reader to examine ournew styles of

SPRING OPOTHING.
eassime.e Sults for 418, andBlack Snits fort2t. Finer Sults,

all prices up to $75.
WANAMAR ER dc BROWN,

OAR HALL.
BOVIIIICAUST COEMEELSIXTH and MARKET Sta.
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NO.

CHESTNUT ST.
FAMILY SEWING-MACHINES.

WEST & BROWN. WEST & BROWNWEST & BROWN. WEST & BROWN
WEST & BR ,WN. WEST & BROWNWI, ST & BROWN. WEST & BROWNWEST & BROWN. WE *l` & BROWNWEST & RROWN. WEST & BROWN.WEST & BROWN. WEST & BROWNWEST & BROWN. WEST & BROWN.WEST & BROWN. WEST & BROWN.WEST dr. BROWN. WEST & BROWN.WEST & BROWN. WEST & BROWN.%via, i, & BROWN.

WEST it BR- WN. •
WEST & BROWN.
WEST & BROWN.
WEST a BROWN. t,.
WIIST & RROWN.
WEST & BROWN.
WEST & BROWN.
WERT & MOWN.
WEST & BROWN.
WEST & BROWN.

TEA DEA 7 PBS. TEA DEALERS.TEA DEALERS. TEA DEALERS.TR A DEALERS. TEA DE &LER*TEA DEALERS. , TEA. DEALERS,TEA DR %LEM TEA DE aL KRA.TEA DEALERS. TEA DEALERS.IRA DEA LERR. TEA DEALERS.TEA DEALERS. TEA ..I••EALM%TEA DEALTRS. TEA DEALERS.TEA DEALERS. TEA. DE&LEAS,TEA DEA I•Trikli TEA DEALERS.
Etia enEsTrat r
& 9 C,IESTNTI r NT.
& 9 CHEgTNITT &T.909 t HISTNOT ST.
SO9 CHIO3T&TIIT T.909 CR ESTNII bT.
109 CHN-NTNITT NT.

KO CHEST?: T ST,
309 CHMSTNETT BT.

MILDABA ZEPHYR AND AS
FRAGRANT ABAROBE are the
Teas sold by Messrs. West &

Brown at their-magnificent Empo-
rium, No. 809 Chestnut Street.
You may there purchase a single
pound just as low as though you
bought a cheat; Every patron of
this establishment maytest thefla-
vorofthe Tea before making a put.-
eivise . The public are respectfully in-
vited to give nit a tall.

WEST & BROWN,
SO9 Chestnut St.

SUMMER RESORT,-:
ON LINE OF

Reading Railroad and Branches.
MANSION HO USE, MOUNT CARBON;

Mrs, Caroline Wunder, Pottsville P. 0., Solvay% co.
TU,SCARORA ROTEL,

Mrs. Hannah Miller, Thscarora P. 0., Schuylkillco.
AM H.. 4 .N 0 I CITY HOTEL.

G.W. Frost. Ifahanoy City P. 0., Schuylkillco.
WHITE HOUSE,

Mrs.Ewen Idaralorf,BeadingP. 0.

ANDAL USIA,
Janice S. Madeira, Beading P. O.

LIVING SPRINGS HOTEL,
Dr.A. Smith,Wernensville P. 0., Berke CO.

SOUTH MOUNTAIN HOUSE,
H. H. Manderbacb,WornelettorfP. 0.,Berke a%

COLD SPRINGS HOTEL,
Lebanon co., Merles lloederutel, Harrisburg P.O.

BOYERSTOWN SEMINARY,
J. B.Beaky, Boyeretown P. 0., Darks co.

YELLOW SPRINGS HOTEL,e. V. Snyder, Yellow Springs P. 0., Chestercc
LITIZ SPRINGS,

SamuelLicbtenthaler. Lithe P. 0., Lancaster co.
EPHRATA MOUNTAIN SPRINGS,

Rneedler & 'Feather, Ephrata P. 0..Lancaster co.
APaIL Plat, 1868. sp23-3131

Et Rd A. El Et T_T S
PIANOS!!!

BRADRURY'S ITNEXCELLED
PIANOS.

TREAT, LINSLEY At CO.'S PREMIUM ORGANS.
Pianos ofvarious other makers,all at redacted prices,

J. A.. 4124-IE7VZ IES
apl4 Pa to th 6t .3 1102 CHRSTNITP SP.

J. T. GALLAGHER,
Late of BAILEY & CO.,

FORMERLY BAILEY & EMMEN,
Invitee attention to his •

NEM JEWELRY ESTABLISHMENT,
S, W, cor. Thirteenth and Chestnut Sts.HIS STOCK OF

WATCHES, DIAMONDS,
AND OTHER

FINE JEWELRY
sterling Silverware and Silver Plated

Ware.
will be found very complete. Those wishing to Pur-chase or examine w 11 find It much to their advantage
to favor him with a call. AD goods WARRANTED
of FIRST QUALITY, and prices satisfactory. The
CELEBRATIC VACHFRON and OONISTANTINE
WWI CH. of all sizes, tbrLadies and Gentlemen.

Specialattelti, n given to DIAMONDS.Watches aid Clocks carefully Repaired and War
ranted. mkt- thsata

GI-ROVER & BAKER'S
FIRST PREMIUM ELASTIC STITCH AND LOCH

. STITCH SEWING MACHINES,
With latest improvements,

780 CHEsTNUT street.Philadelphia.
17 MARRET Street. Harrisburg. lel-erd Tr

CIO. BALE.—To Shippers. +Groom, Hotel-keepers
L• and others—A very superior lot. of Champagne
Oder, by thebarrel or dozen. P J. JORDAN.

3109-rPtd ZSOPear lltreat.belelr 'hard and Widnnt

H. STEEL & SON
SaveJust Received from the late Auction Sales, ata

tremendous.losi to the Importers:
Black Silk Hernanies, at 37y,
Yard Wide Hernanies, at $1 50,
Two YardsWide Hernanies.
Black Silk-Byzantines, at $1 25„
Raper bilk Byzantines, at$t 50,
Figured silk Grenadines, at 75, 67c,",Figured Silk Grenadines, 51.1111 25, 37,z 5 Hamden=e GrenadineBareges for 75 centsHandsome Black Silks for Coats.:
Handsome Black Silks for Mantles.
Handsome Black Bilks for Dresses.

HANDSOME SILKSof even variety and quality, in all the newand choicecolors, at

VERY LOW PRICES.
Nos, 713 and 715 North Tenth Street,aP24-3L

I-1. /SON
Havenowopen, from the late Auction Sales of L. drB. Curtis dr. Co., several lots of desirable and season-able

DRESS GOODS
•

At Very Low Prices.
Taffeta deBruxelles, for Suits, at lion.Paris Taspe Brilliantes, for Suite, at 50c.Paris Satin Stripe Mozambiq'es, at one.
6-4 _Black ;WoolDe Dairies, at 75, 87 el.SIM Chitin Plaid Lamier Crepe. Eugenie, at $ll2All of theabove Goods are or veryfine quality,andcost at leastone.third more than we are selling themat, to import. ap2l,at
Nos, 713 and 715 North Tenth St.
Light Fancy Cassimens and. Coatings,
Medium Fancy Cassimeres &Coatings.
Dark Fancy Cassimeres and Coatings.

Silk Mixed Cloth, &c., &c.
FANCY STYLES FOR LADIES' SAC4I7ELQ.
MIXTURES OF ALL GRADES

For Men's and Boys' Wear,
Prom theLate Auction Bales, at RrnIICEDPRICES.

CURWEN STODDART & BROTHER,
Bon. 450, 452 and 454Borth Second Bt.,

epl4tt Above Willow.

TRAVELING AND WALKING SUITS
JOHN W THOMAS,

NO. 405 and 407 North Second St.
IQo W OPEN,

Crepe Poplins,
Chene Poplins.

Chene Mohairs.
Plain Mohairs.

Toil de Inde,
POE

____LADIES' AD, AIDs3ES'TRAVELING And
5p24.151rpi WALKING SUITS.

HIESKELL'SIMAGIO OIL
CURES 71[11EPTE.R.
KBYSIPXLAS, rms. SCALD mum,

AND ALL SE= DISICAMIS I
Warranted tocureor moneyrefunded.

For sale by all Druntsta.
Prinelpal Depot,

ABRIECAD'S PHARMACY,
No. 336 SOUTH SECOND ST.
SirPrice 1.3cents per bottle. ap34-3m rp

BUY YOUR COAL NOW.
WILLIAM W. ALTER

Bas on band and is recelvlsg daily the best qualitiesof Lehigh andEcisuylktil coat. whize he is prepared tofurnish at .owest market rate..
As coal bus re.ebed ita lowest point, and with apro•pect of all early advance, !IA would nape. trollyadvize all his customer, and honsekce. ens generally tolay In their coming winter supply at once.Delivery depot Al d office,

Ninth Street (957), below Girard ave.;Branch Office, cor. Sixth and SpringGarden.
apM 12t 4p

COMP'D - CAMPHOR TROCHES.
TESTED IN 1848.

A Safe, Agreeable and Post' lye vreventtre ofallCB* 4.1. RAIL: PTO.lLb.'
Compounded exclusively by

C H. NEEDLES,
S. W. cor.TWELFTH and RA CE, Pnllada.

Sentby mall to any address, on receipt of price, 50°entailer box. ap:lttf

SALE OF'
Agate, Bardiglio and Casteliino Vases,

aitNAMEisiTS.
Alabaster Statuettes, Marble Statuary,

On Tuesday Evening, April 24th,
AT7% O'CLOCK.

AT THE ART GALLERY,
No. 1020 CHESTNUT ST.

The Importation of Means VIII BROS.
The dollectlon will be arranged for examinelkinon Monday Afternoon.

B. SCOTT, Jr.,
AUCTIONEER.

SIMON. COLTON & CLARKE,.
ToPamiliesResiding in or Going to the

country.
Those who wish topurchase supplies of the beet ono-

lity of FINEtIROCILRI.EB will nod stall and choicestock ofthe best that- can be imported or procured
from the New 'York, Boston orPhiladelphia markets,
and canbe supplied with goods in package at whole-sale t.rices.

Particular attention is paid to packing in the neat-
est std most safemanner possible.

Goodsdelivered to any ofthe Depote,Expms Offices
orcretin the Country free of charge.

•

SIMON COLTON & CLARKE,aro mi.
S. W. Cor. BROAD AND WALNUT.

VERY -CHOICE

CICIT_ACON T.

We have just received a lot of
very choice New Crop OOLONG
TEA. in small boxes (suitable for
families', to which we would call'
the attention of those desiring, a
really fine article at a moderate
Price.

THOMPSON BLACK & SON,

Broad andChestnutStreet.ap23.6 rp

LATris.-100,000 lathe afloat, for side by E, A. 8011DER CO,, /Wk. MimiWharf,

DRESS GOODS..

BEAUTIFUL

NEW STYLES
INW HITE AND COLORED GROUNDS

Printed Linen Cambric Dresses..
PLAIN LINENS

FOR TRAVELING SIIITNI &c.

Received by Late Steamers from_
Europe,

Selling at Importers' Prices, at

MILLIKEN'S
LINEN STORE,

NO. 828 ARCH STREET;
N. 13,—Rtrangers in the city will find it advanta-geollato give asa call. We make Linen Goodsa ape-daity.and keep the largest stock in the city.mh3l sa to th2me

REDUCTION IN PRICE&

EDWIN HALL & CO.,
2.8 S. Second st.,

HAVE OPM's-ED THIS DAY

100 Pieces of Yard-wide White and
Buff Grounds

FRENCH CHINTZESv
At 37 1-2 Cents a Yard.sp23 2t

AT RETAIL.

JAS. R. CAMPBELG it- CO.,
727Chestnut St.,

Havemadeexteoistre additions to their perdu Skids
of

AND

DRESS (3430135,

WHICH TliY CO` u.o. TO SELL

At Moderate Prices9

Wholesale Rooms up Stairs.Rain Im rp

Ellipbrium for Black Silks !

An Immense stock now open at low Ileum mnpris•
ing every vat iety from meolumto sublime quality.

Heavy Taffetq. Silks for Coats at 1 371-2arn 1 621-2
Heavy Gros Grain Silks for Coats at.

1 8811nd 1 95.
2 Lots Black a=.ol Wbite Check Dress-tilks at 1 25 and 1 50.
AT NIcEIA-EtCOY'S,

No 11 S. Ninth St.. abv. Chestnut.
_sp2l:6 The

LINENS.
Sheeting, Shirting and Pillow Case,

Damasks, Napkins, Doylies,
Table Cloths, Towels, &c,

IPMELIKINS,
9 South Ninth Street.apl74a Lb &Ara St,

EDWIN HALL & CO,
28 South Second street,

Would Invite the attention ol theLadles to their

ity tiger;s)4BA it4vat;4l:•o.y

WALKING SUITS

TRAVELING DRESSES;

Which we think la
trade.

,y any house in tthe%apnd

PA TENT WIRE WORK.
POR RATT THOS, STORE FRONTS,

GUARDS, PARTITIONS, 110:-
LEON:BEDSTEADS AND WIRE WOE

in variety, manufactured by

M.WALKER & EONS,
mhs4sm 41i NO.11 NORTH SIXTH Street.

PHILADELPHIA , April 21, 1866.—RIDINfi"
BCH o. 1411 Arch street.—Madame

ebgDt7MCA, with great pie sure, begs leave to Inform
that she is enabled totheelegant accomplishm,ntDantWry t,oa:sy

of Botsrmars Jpuntil ihe first, of July next, on the
ILrSt rrut,..kb'e terms

Hort.es, Saddles, 13ridles, &c., arenow beingoffered at private sale st very reduced piices. ap2l-9


